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Aril "K' M"v "PPt'v to bo the months of conventions,

both local nl out of Ktntc. The Alpha 'his will be hostesses
at their district convention the first work end in May, nml
Th eta Phi Alpha will entertain the delegates to their conven-
tion a little, later in the month. Kappa Hot a has chosen Law-
rence, Kas, for their national convention this week end. Spe-
cial lanchcrrjc, tear, and will he given in honor ot the.
guests.
Tketa Phi Alpha to bt !

Hottest to 3)0 Guests
Theta Pht AlDha will entertain

QAA ur,la 1st thair nrlrto rtartvv. r o r
Saturday evening at the Lincoln
hotel. Chafrones will be Profes-iio- r

and Mrs. Roy Cochran, Profes-
sor and Mn Karl Arndt and Col-

onel and Mjb. F. A. Kidwell.
Alpha Phi Tarty to
Feature Sparing Garden

Following spring garden motif
Alpha Phi will entertain sixty-fiv- e

couples at a house party Saturday
evening. ."Sarold Jones will play
for the affair. Chaperones will be
Mr. And M J. M. Hunt and Prof.
Herbert Yinne.
Clarence Nhlson is New
Dslta Tain "Delta Head

Delta Tau Delta fraternity held
ttj election, of officers for the com-
ing yar Monday evening. Tho.--c

chosen wot Clarence E. Nelson,
York, president: Thomas Eason,
North Bend, vice president: J.
Allen Darts, Omaha, correspond-
ing Fecietary; Glen Hampton,
Gotbr nb rg, icording secretary,
an-- l Rob :rt Capsey, York, treas-
urer. R'fiert Cap&ey of York was
also c.hcen rush chairman and
Charles- Johnson, Scottabluff, so-

cial chat rroan.
Tau K.r5s Epsilon
To EfitrrfUin Forty

Fort j ' couples will attend the

WdaVI A spring moUf., w jWill UO iiiiiuuuLCii uin tiic ucwi a
tions. The music will re provided
by the Varsity Ramblers.
New j.'pter Heads
Elect 4. by Acacia

Acacia ha? elected the following
office for the ensuing year: Ev-

erett Kreizinger, Bellwood, presi-
dent; Richard Bell, Bellwood, vice
prcfsWaint ; George Felt. Superior,
jtjsIi, chairman; Lynn Waggonner,
Diliqr, secretary; John Zeilinger.
Davli City, treasurer; William
Jona Omaha, historian, and Fos-

ter fcven, Green, Kas., house ma-
nege.
JVrj J Fraternity Takes in
Sic,K'cw Members

i jptaa Kappa Psi, business ad-m- ii

istration fraternity, initiated
fivi! Tuesday evening at the Lin-Ai-

hotel. The new initiates are
Jtjic Epeneter, Charles Shields,
I Is Hinds, Arnold Kleinbecker,
"H ilvin Adams and Frank Blank-
er ship. Prof. E. S. Fulbrook gave
the initiatory address, stressing
TJsa necessity of professionalism in
"business administration. The next
.meeting of the fraternity will be
Tuesday, April 14, at :15 at the
Kappa Sigma bouse.
Kappa Beta Convention
To be Held at Lawrence

The national convention of Kap-
pa Beta will be held April 10 and
11 at Lawrence, Kas. The official

1

'
delegates from Theta chapter will
be Jamesine Bourke and Delores

. Deadman. Other members of the
chapter who will also attend the
convention are Helen McAnulty,
Maybeth Ryerson, Maurine Stone,
Belle Marie Hershner, Beulah Sey-
mour, Genevieve Miller and Mrs.
May Coats, who is sponsor of the
Nebraska chapter.

Acacia announces the pledging
of Paul Chambers, Council Bluffs,
la.

.Hayseed and Haywire"
J n

i CEORCE ROUND
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Speaking of gripes, perhaps we
have one. Certainly it is disgust-
ing to hear the "Right Off the
Cultivator" band playing the Star
Spangled Banner while attempting
to take a mid-semest- er examina-
tion. It really cramps the style.
That is, standing at attention and
attempting to write at the same
time.

College of agriculture students
who have been used to having
J'Moonshine" around are now con-
tent with seeing "Beret." Moon-
shine was the Scotland Highland
steer who was recently killed (not
by University of Nebraska stu-
dents) while Beret is a newcomer
in the form of a Belgian horse.
We Just must have our foreigners.

Those fair patrons who wish
their "drinks" at the 1831 Farm-
ers Fair axe going to have to
atand in line as there will be but
one refreshment stand on the
grounds. One drink may be enough
for most persons. Even the up-
town big boys" might stagger a
little. Perhaps a smell of the
water cork might be enough.

Gerald Shiclc who is a member
of the junior fair board is doing
his bit toward making the 1931
how a success. He is at the head

of one ot the major committees.
X farmer in Minnesota reports

that he buys his farm back every
nine years from the county treas-
urer. He says taxes of all sorts
and descriptions along with other
expenses make him wonder
whether he owns the land or is
merely a renter. The present eco-
nomic depression has hit Nebraska
farmers in the same light.

Farm product values have been
down to bedrock but now show a
little better chance of recovery.
Unless the prices for most farm
crops advance this summer, there
may be a tew students about the
University of Nebraska campus
who won't he back next fall when
school opens.

College ot agriculture students
will have made practically all of
their definite plans about Farmers
Fair the time spring vacation
rolls around. Every student is

ttnt t0 take posters and placards
Imbm to put up In the local busi-
ness houses. They want everyone
erer the state to know that Farm-
ers Fair is being held on Saturday,
May 2, at the agricultural college
in Lincoln.

Those lounge lizards who en- -

Social Calendar

Friday.
Alpha Xi Delta spring party at

the Cornhusker hotel.
Alpha Tau Omega spring party

at the Lincoln hotel.
Kappa Alpha Theta house party.
Tau Kappa Epsilon house party.
Mortar Board tea at Pi Beta Phi

house.
Phi Omega Pi house party.

Saturday.
Sigma Alpha Mu dinner dance

at the Cornhusker hotel.
Delta Upsilon spring party at

the Cornhusker hotel.
Theta Phi Alpha spring party at

the Lincoln hotel.
Thi Delta Thtta house party.
Alpha Phi house party.
Phi Sigma Kappa house party.
Sigma Kappa house party.
Delian spring banquet at Wood-bur- n

party house.
Sunday.

McLean hall dinner at the chap-
ter house.

joy living in overstuffed daven-poi- ts

will have a chance to brush
up on their "eddication" when
Farmers Fair is here. Plans are
going forward for the tea room
and here is where the "cakers"

For thefSSnc-m- the horse pull
ing contests and other things
should prove more interesting. But
there will be a pink tea. ,

MILESTONES

April 9, 1901.
By action of the board of re-

gents the Omaha medical college
was officially affiliated with the
university at Lincoln. A change
in the curriculum was effected by
providing that two years of the
medical course be taken at the
state university.

A botany prize of $1,000, open to
girls only, evinced considerable ex-

citement among bcientifically-minde- d

coeds. The prize was to be
awarded for the best thesis on a
biological, chemical or physio-
logical subject. Another award
took the form of a scholarship in
the biological station at Naples.

1911.

Mechanical engineers were hard
at work on the 12 inch equatorial
telescope to be placed in the pros-
pective observatory. The instru-
ment, if made by contract, would
have cost $11,500. Special ma-
chine tools bad to be constructed
to meet the demands of work

on the telescope.
"

The total cost of the 1911 Corn-
husker was estimated at $4,046,
raising the expense account con-

siderably over former years. The
actual price of each annual, which
sold for $2.00, was $4.00. The man-
agement expected to dispose of
1,500 copies.

1921.

The campaign for the new sta-
dium advanced steadily upon the
action of the alumni to secure
funds. The cost of the first unit
was estimated at $300,000. The
construction cost of each of the
seats was said to range from $3 to
$15, depending on the location.

1926.

Ten men were initiated into the
N club. The two new coaches,
Charlie Black and Bunny Oakes,
were made members.

A spelling test given to groups
of University of Nebraska students
revealed that "persevere" and
"calendar" were the cause of much
difficulty to students. Five hun-
dred and seventy-fou- r out of 1.602
missed "persevere" and 504 stum- -

the third hardest word, was missed
by 397. The common misspelling
was "financeer." Ninety-eig- ht per
cent were able to correctly spell
"character." "science" and "ex
tremity."

LUCE PAYS TRIBUTE
TO HUSKER STUDENTS
(Continled from Page 1.)

reneral survey of conditions in
middle western states the last few
days, but in particular he has been
interested in Nebraska. He hopes
to gain an understanding of the
western states from this vis't and
feels that the magazines he edits
will be able to have a better
knowledge of western conditions.

The famous editor spent a large
part of yesterday afternoon visit-
ing the new Nebraska state capi-to- l.

Mr. Luce said that he had
heard that the capitol is one of the
outstanding architectural works
of the world and that be is firmly
convinced of that fact now.

'It is a wonderful thing that a
pioneer state of the west can offer
such an outstanding contribution
to art. I expect to devote a full
pare in Fortune within the near
future to the Nebraska capitol,"
said Mr. Luce.

Admires Beauty.
Mr. Luce was especially at-

tracted by the beauty of Lincoln
and was pleased by the attention
and courtesy shown him on his
visit. He stated that the purpose
of his visit was to learn all about
Nebraska and Lincoln in as short
a time as possible and that he felt
fortunate in having such wonder- -

Your Drug: Store t
CUTS THE PRICES I

2 Packages Cigarettes 25c t
Gillette Blades 45c
Auto Strop Blades 45c
Proback Blades 45c
30c Bromo-Quinl- ne 25c

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14 a P KU. Phona et068
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These buildings, officially classified as stadium ticket offices,
al'.ho appearances are sometimes deceiving, have been removed
from the campus. The removal follows strenuous editorial comment

in the Awgwan. They would prob-abl- y have been taken away anyh
ow, it at least gives us chance to point our finger in an impres-

sive manner and shout, "Now, fellow readers, you what the
press can do. It has power!"

Delta SiTPfSiim Rates N. V.

Nineteenth Among Commerce

The college of business adminis-
tration at the University of Ne-

braska ranks nineteenth out of one
hundred schools, universities, and
colleges in United States offering
degrees in this department for the
number granted for the year 1929-193-

This information was revealed
by the Delta Sigma Pi, national
commerce fraternity, survey of
universities offering organized
courses in commerce and business
administration. Tn compiling these
statistics the society took in to
consideration the following facts:
the name of the university; the lo-

cation; classification as to state,
private, and municipal; name of
the department; the year in which
the department was organized;
name of the dean, director, or de-

partment head; years of work in
the course; and those having
and evening courses,
only, a bachelors degree being
necessary for admission. The uni-

versities of Cincinnati and George-
town have five vear requirements.
Georgia require three years for a
degree. Harvard and Standford

Th snrvpv chows that the old
est school of commerce is located
at private school in Philadelphia,
ISPS The most recent additions
of this department to college cur- -

ricuhims was mane in ivia,
Washington State at Pullman,
Wash.; University ot bourn Da-

kota at Vermillion, So. Dak.; and
Bucknell collcee at Lewisburg.Pa.,
organized this new division.

The University or ixeorasKas
college of business administration
was founded in 1919. The dean of

imiversitv. and University of
founded in 1SS1. Wyoming univer--

the college is J. rJ. ljertossignoi.
Only dav courses offered in
this school. Since beginning in
1919 the registration has increased
from 523 men and 84 women, to
776 men and 127 women in the
school year of 1929-3- 0.

Vary In Length,

sity at Laramie, Wyo., and Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley, are
next oldest, both being created in
universities give graduate work

The statistics reveal that 64 out
of the 100 schools grant degrees
in four years. NeorasKa Demg
of those listed in this division.
Twenty-tw- o offer degrees upon

ful guides to show him about the
citv- -

The publisher is a graduate of
Yale university with the class of
1920 and is a classmate oi d.
Frank Watson. He. was shown
about the city and university yes-

terday afternoon by Prof. R. P.
Crawford of the university.

Mr. Luce was a guest of George
Holmes at the University club
Wednesday noon.

! ill ll. BEHIND

DOOPU
RobrSMiller

In spring a young man's fancies
turn and how!

Strange things happen in the
classroom, and the student, con-

trary to the opinion of the multi-
tudes, often gets away with some
clever bits of "fast" work. A pro-
fessor in biology at Yale was in
tne habit of giving daily yes and
no quizzes in his class. The re-

sults obtained in these tests were
surprising, and the grades were so
high that the professor was at a
loss to figure the phenomena out
to rational conclusion. He fi-

nally decided that the information
was obtained by listening to the

IHI 35

The meat papular
caraala aerved In the
dining -- roomo of Ameri-
can collegee, eating
cluba and fraternltlea
are made by KaIlo(g in
Battle Creek. They in-

clude ALL-BRA- PEP
Bran Flakaa. Rica KrU-pia- a,

Wheat Krumblee.
and Kallorr'e WHOLE
WHEAT Biacult. Alaa
Ka5ea Ha Coffee the
caffet that lata you
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completion of two years work.
Ohio Wesleyan, Washington and

Philadelphia Is Oldest.
The college of Now York City has
the highest number of years, tak-
ing seven years to complete the
course. Boston university is next
in required years with six.

John Hopkins, New York, and
St. John's universities are the only
three offering day and evening
courses. Nineteen of those schools
Msted have evening instruction
alone. The remaining 78 are listed
in day courses only. The complete
report shows an increase in total
registration from 32,978 men and
3,149 women in 1919 to 78,145 men
and 9,654 women in 1930.

The complete list of schools and
the number of degrees they grant-
ed in 1929-3- 0 is as follows:

Akron R. Alabama 51. Alabama
Poly 23. Arizona 31. Arkansas 23,

Baker 11, Bavlor 23, Boston j:ua,
Rricrham Younr 29. Buffalo 3. Cal
ifornia 270, Chicago 79, Cincinnati
59, Colorado 32. Columbia 79,
Creighton 27, Dartmoutt 17, Den-

ier 24 Detroit 43. Drake 31. Duke
58, Duquesne 77, Emory 18, Flor
ida, 35, Georgetown to, ueorgia
SR Ooreia Tech 94. Harvard 321,
Idaho 28, Illinois 295, Indiana 80,
Iowa 130, John Hopkins 1A Kan-
sas 79, Kansas State 26, Kentucky
37, Lehigh 64, Louisiana State 2,

Marquette 53, McGill 34. Mercer
9, Miami 32, Michigan 43, Min-

nesota 149, Mississippi 25, Mis-

souri 85, Montana 30, Nebraska
100, New Mexico 8, New York
City 62, New York U. 390, North
Carolina 43, North Carolina State
53, North Dakota 50, Northwest
ern 176, Notre Dame iat, unio
stat 26 Ohio U. 26. Oklahoma
91, Oklahoma A. A M. 52, Oregon
69. Oregon State 11Z, Pennsylvania
488, Penn State 80, Pittsburgh 125,

Queens 35, Rhode Island 17. St.
Joh ns 0, St. Louis 28, South Caro-

lina 12, South Dakota 23, Southern
California 121. Southern Metho-

dists 38. Stanford 177, Syracuse
149, Temple 22. Texas 137, Texas
Christian 21, Toronto 35, Tulane
19, Utah 64, Utah Agric 25, Ver-

mont 35, Virginia 20, Washington
67, Washington 235, Washington
& Jefferson 30, Washington & Lee
31 Washington State 49, West
Virginia 22, William & Mary 22,

Wisconsin 79, Wyoming 11.

typewriter of a brilliant blind stu--

rtont a.'Yin used IM nm-tum-

rrinir the auestions. The pro
fessor instructed the blind student
to reverse his answers. T.ne resuu
was devastating.

Tv, ivn'tn is surjDosed to be
a renreaentative CamDUS humor
magazine, ana noi.
rwihliritv sheet. Now what d. u.

think No wonder the humor is so
rotten.

"Ames to Play Luther in Initial
Baseball Game." Great shades of

One of our correspondents re
nnrfi fnrcret.tne-not- S in Penn
nmnria Tt aAm thev aren't los
ing any time? ?

the knickers are coming, the
knickers are coming, hurrah, hur-
rah, hurrah! some are grey, and
some are black, some are big, and
some are slack, and you never can
tell who they are from tne Dacx
and ah sweet spring, sweet eS'

THURSDAY
Bakert Ham Toatette

Pineapple 35cShort Cake
Any 5c Drink

RECTOR'S PHARMACY
13 a p

A BOWL cf Kellogg's Com
Flakes and milk makes a
wonderful late snack. Deli-

cious. Refreshing. And so easy
to digest, it promotes health-
ful sleep. Order it at the
carrus restaurant tonight!

CORN FLAKES

sence of gladiolas and succotash,
or is it tish.

Oscar Odd Mclntyre once said
that every time he mentioned lik-

ing something in his column he
usually received it through the
mails from some of his readers.
We are very fond of Cadillac road-
sters, spring suits, choice ties,
money (nothing smaller than $10),
horses, country estates, more
money, and oh well, this will do
for a start

And do all vou rood little chil
dren kiiuw oil which siuo oi Ui

barn little pigs sleep in winter?
On the sow side ? Why you clever
imams. . .

.

We are very sorry that the lady
from No Man's Land misconstrued
our statement the other day. We
were not proposing, but we accept
the refusal, nevertheless, and will
try and bear up under the blow. As
for taking chances, we never do.
Columbus took a chance and died
in jail. Benjamin Franklin (the
original Big Ben) had a chance
and he took it. The results wen
he certainly spent a lot of time in
Paris. Since we haven't a chance
then, we consider ourselves very
fortunate. We can go direct to
gay Paree without any unneces
sary bitching, oo, la la:

Husker Track Coach Drills

Artists in Open for
Outdoor Event.

TRYOUTS BEGIN FRIDAY

Indian" Schulte's track men
are on the practice warpath this
week in preparation for the spring
outdoor season about to open up.
The Husker spike wizard has been
drilling his men daily in the open
air to brush up weak points for
the series of tryouts that will be
held Friday and Saturday. These
trial games will determine who
will carry the Scarlet and Cream
to the Kansas relays April 18.

The Cornhuskers have turned in
an impressive group of perform-
ances in indoor meets so far. After
winning the Big Six indoor at Co-

lumbia, Schulte's men brought
home more than their share of
laurel places from the K. C A. C
indoor, the Illinois relay carnival
and the Texas and Rice relays.

May Carry Thirty Men.

Coach Schulte hopes to carry a
squad of twenty-fiv- e or thirty men
to the Jayhawk relays in Law
rence and to send a good lot oi
Husker representatives to the
Drake relays at Des Moines April
24-2- 5.

The initial bit of "B" team com
petition for Nebraska is planned
for Saturday when several reserve
trackmen who have not seen var- -

ity competition yet this season
will compete in the Hastings re
lays. Schulte announced me

probable entries yesterday:
Jackson, high hurdles ana tugn

ump; Leon Carrol, high hurdles:
Eisenhart. shot and discus; Mathis,
pole vault, and Meier, javelin.

ffi&Z.

dart and have supplied

use of
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At the Theatres

Orphsum "Illicit"
By D. A. 8.

"Illicit" starring Barbara Stan-

wyck at the Orpheum this week
wouldn't be at all bad If some dar-

ing person in the cast had had the
nerve to pep It up. Charles But-terwor- th

makes a good try and
gets across a few entertaining
practical jokes. In fact yon can't
afford to miss the "something new
and different in baby carriages"
he has to demonstrate. Otherwise
the players are somewhat handi
capped by the fact that the plot is
rather stale and shallow.

Barbara Stanwyck as Anne Vin-

ton has her own ideas as to "Why
marriages don't last." Desiring
to remain her own individual self
rather than just another piece of
"property" in the Ive s mansion
she does not wish to marry Dick
Ives, played by James Rennie,
with whom she is very much in
love. She finally gives her con-

sent and marries him in spile of
her convictions that marriage kills
love. Unwilling to be satisfied
with the humdrum of married life
she leaves him after two years.
Discovering that she "cannot live
without him" she at last gives in
again and "they live happily ever
after we hope.

Ricardo Cortes and Joan Blon-de- ll

supply very nicely the "old
flames" that work in so nicely in
these pictures involving marital
difficulties.

Lincoln "Dishonored."
By R. A. C.

The story takes place during the
World war. Marlene Dietrick as
the spy for the Austrian govern-
ment outwits and outsmarts the
biggest and most shrewd of men.
She had won herself fame, but she
sacrificed her country for the love
of Victor McLaglen, a spy for the
Russian government,

Vic takes off in a plane when
ehe lets him loose and she is
placed before a firing squad to
meet death as a traitor to her
country. However, she meets it
with a smile, for the kid is game.
She has trickled them and
watched them die, and now it is
her turn and she isn't going to
weaken. She has come from the
street plenty of "it" and the
ability to play a piano. She is
diplomatic and shrewd. When she
finishes with a suspect, he might
just as well count himself dead,
for she is uncanny for getting the
goods. Cut even Hie best of them
weaken. She has lost her head,
given up her heart and finishes life
with her back up to the wall, with
twelve of the biggest, meanest
looking Australians that one could
imagine, pointing guns at her.

It is quite dramatic there for a
while. The snare drum rolls and
rolls, and it looks as if they are
going to let her off, but some
hard boiled looey steps up and
her have it. She staggers, catches
herhave.it. She staggers, catches

RENT A CAR
Fords, Reos, Durante and Austin.

Your Bun nets 1 Appreciated

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
1120 P St. Always Open.

facilities

a real thrill in

S1MCE lift FOB TBE blt

herself and then falls like a ton
of brick right there at their feet

As far as anyone knows I guess
Vic got all right. He sure
was conceited , but he did look
well In that advanced drill suit,
and when he was happy he cei
talnly beamed. He tried to play
the piano, but without much sue
cess. He was about as handy as
a cub bear would be wearing dox-in- g

gloves.
I say, is happy! And

it was nobody else but Ted .Lewis
himself playing a character rol

really fits him perfectly. He
vao the iutuikiuu mau jroin souin
Brooklyn and for five bucks woOId
Bell you a bottle of happiness. He
really has a good band in fact the
band ia wonderful, but for the
singing that is not so hot. A pic-
ture like would be quite in
tellectual if we could only get our
drum major lo sing a bit and leain
to toss his gay plummage as Ted
does his hat.

Paul Terrytoons were the best
ever, in fact that sells the show
for about 50 percent of the stu-
dent population. I enjoyed this
one. especially for the manage-
ment forgot it entirely.

. Worked Once.
Willie was requested by his

mother to bring her some matches.
Upon trying them she inquired.
"What sccma to b the waller?
Thev won't burn."

"thev must be all right." re
plied Willie, "because I tried
all a minute ago."

ittx:-si'b- a nil1wwa.

Tether
fhetieifoo
Even when restrained hf
vest and coat, tie bulca
and shift about, detuoyiaa

tne aartorial balance. With
vest and wmtnmrt coats

discarded (or ensaaet
comfort, oa wprisinra are
Inevitable.

But, cbeerio SWANK

Klip ia bare! Bic Brother

of the SWANK that
aaaartatu tout collar (lookj
like a pin bat isn't)
SWANK Klip tether the
tic holds it correctly

cuokfwlily Lcr It ba-

lance. Clever in design,

SWANK Klip LOOKS riattt
does its work saurtly.

SWANK for colli
50c to 10.

SWANK Klip
50c to 10.

WA K
COLLAR HOLDERS Til KLIPS
COLLAR Bl TTO.NS DEESS SETS LIGHTERS

Baer 4 Tilde CosBpesr. Anlebaro. Mais.
tlmktn a tk Fmmmmx rl fajf Sanaa

Tlaey Emadle 303

wires gnrow wflaece imlly

m gnw lbeffi
"No or process is ever beyond improvemenr,

say Western Electric manufacturing For ex- -

i. u ,v, aiA with tlnkone cable... Through
Yrday. th 100 4re cab- U- mP' " r
today the 3636. Development work

poet aeadily format d.

of patient trial they from a crude 100 ire cable to one only slightly

cable that could be laid in
larger which contained 2424 wire-u- ntil recently the biggest

cable of exactly the same ,wireexisting conduits . . . Still further effort produced the 3636

limited --pace in crowded cable
diameter as tbe 2424! Thus they have met the challenge of

the telephone .

with

engineers.

.

for constantly greater
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away
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that

them

Aboorbittg Vork plut vut-e-f houn

habit of seeking and finding the new and better wayl recreatw-hou- rtd at

. Vestem Electric -
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